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About This Content

As leader of the newly formed 4th Echelon, Sam Fisher must hunt down merciless terrorists before The Blacklist countdown
reaches zero. The Splinter Cell Blacklist DLC 2 contains all the essential items for fans to become Sam Fisher and stop the

escalating Blacklist attacks.

Single Player and Coop Maps: Dead Coast & Billionaire's Yacht

4 Gear pieces

4 suits

1 weapon
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Title: Tom Clancy's Splinter Cell Blacklist - Homeland DLC
Genre: Action, Adventure
Developer:
Ubisoft Toronto
Release Date: 26 Sep, 2013

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS:Windows® XP (SP3) / Windows Vista® (SP2) / Windows® 7 (SP1) / Windows® 8

Processor:2.53 GHz Intel® Core™2 Duo E6400 or 2.80 GHz AMD Athlon™ 64 X2 5600+ or better

Memory:2 GB RAM

Graphics:512 MB DirectX® 10–compliant with Shader Model 4.0 or higher

DirectX®:9

Hard Drive:25 GB HD space

Sound:DirectX 10–compliant DirectX 9.0c–compliant

Additional:Peripherals Supported: Windows-compatible keyboard, mouse, headset, optional controller (Xbox 360 Controller
for Windows recommended). Requires UPLAY account.

English,German,French,Italian,Traditional
Chinese,Russian,Japanese,Polish,Danish,Dutch,Norwegian,Swedish,Hungarian,Czech
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This "game" is a rip-off of Samurai 2: Vengeance, a game by MADfinger games from 2011 available on Android and iOS. Stay
clear from this shady devs, don't support dishonest thievery!. parkour simulator. Mooseman

Very interesting experience. The story explains the creation of the world from the mythology of Perm chud tribes. A beautiful
blend of artistic talent opens up your mind and imagination. The game itself is very simple, fun with a soothing atmosphere.. If
you enjoyed Tell Tale games then you may enjoy this one... if you also enjoy mini games that serve no point except to give you
a chance at killing yourself (cue fight mechanic) then you will definitely enjoy this!

Played for about 4 hours and maybe half an hour into the game the fighting mechanics really started to annoy me so I turned
them off and went with the visual novel... enough storyline for 3 and a half hours of visual novel play through... although there
were peculiarities with some of the text like repeating a line further into the conversation.

Also, a character may make an exiting the conversation statement but their picture remains as a kind of ... why are you still
here... I thought you left a minute ago moment :s

Gathering food and supplies seems to be a bit random... going for a food supply can give 1-18 food (in my game) but the
majority of the time I got more food from going after other supplies which was weird.

If I had to give this anything it would be a 3/5 decent storyline... strange text conversations where it hasn't been properly vetted
and I'm just not sure whether the supply gathering is meant to be random or not... or if there was something faulty in the
coding... but yeah. 3/5 - definitely worth a play through if only for visual novel (the combat system is wweeeeird). No controls
work for me. I can't create objects and can't even close the menu. The only thing that works is teleporting.

When the controls do work, others have said they are horrible.

I tried the community hub to get help from a dev regarding my issues. No response. Devs should be ready to answer questions
the day their game comes out. Only thing left to do is leave a negative review.
. This game is far from being a full release game which unfortunatly at the moment is the case for a lot of even AAA games.
This is at best an early access pickup, so if you are looking for a well polished football game this is defenetly not for you. It does
have potetial and if the developers offer it the attention it needs and are not in it just to make a quick money they can do
something interesting with it.

Pros:
1) The manual aiming of passes is an interesting idea
2) I absolutly have to mention the names of the teams which have nothing to do with the NFL teams like the Indianapolis
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Broncos, Seattle warhawks, Kensas City Indians and the fact that the teams are from the exact US cities is just clearly a
coinsidence :)
3) It has gamepad support which works fine with my 360 controller

Cons:
1) Totaly unpolished:
- the tackles and player movements are not even close to real
- there are a lot of rules missing (holdings, interference etc) - but at least they make fun of that in the commentary
- some of the available plays can't be selected for some reason
- the menu ui and interacton while in a game is horible
- do not expect any cutscenes for replays, gamestarts, etc
- very limited commentary - at most 20 different lines
2) Graphics with the settings set to maximum is really bad
3) Some plays will never get you yards because the players don't react as they should - my wr was realeasing the corner just as
my rb was getting there and I got takled 3 consecutive times in the same way
4) The aimed pass with a controller will defenetly be hard to get used to
5) No options menu and volume contol. I had to lower the volume from the windows mixer.

Summary: Buy this game only to support the devs in the hopes they will continue with it and for some fun from time to time. If
you are expecting this to be something to rival the madden games this probably will not be that game. Awesome ninja
platformer with great graphics and gameplay.
Easy to get into and good storyline.
Fun editor to play other players levels and make your own.
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Looks pretty, musics nice. Not encountered any bugs. More enjoyable than Patrician 4.. Geometry Wars: Retro Evolved +
Luxor = Luxor Evolved, it's fun.. This Hidden Object game is that your on a gameshow to save your grandpa so you must
complete puzzles to do it. The variety of puzzles are interesting from silhouettes, to riddles, keeping things fresh. A solid 10\/10
idea! Good voice acting which drives the story makes the game feel alive.

The game detects your resolution loading the game in that resolution which can result in stretched or fuzzy low quality textures.
How to Fix:
Right click the steam entry and choose properties\/click local files then browse local files.
Right click the exe "THOS3" with the star icon and choose properties.
Go to compatibility Tab and put a check in the box for "disable display scaling on high DPI settings".

Rating: 10\/10 Value: $7.99. A guy took his shirt off and I died
10/10 it's like touhou with pudding. All the reviews on the "most helpful" catagory are just people complaining so I'll try to
make a review that acutally reviews it.

cons:
-low resolution
-the game expects you to click on the beat of the song for combos, but the game is bad at recognizing where the beat is, so it's
pretty random if you get a combo or not
-2 of the 3 modes feel stressful and arent' very fun

pros:
you can play with your own music
the 3rd game mode, "ascend" is very fun

As you can see, the cons do outweigh the pros, so I wouldn't recommend buying this at full price. But if you see it on sale, (it's
only 99 cents right now) that third game mode is well worth the money.
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